
The 2017 NCJLA season will NOT be played under, our use any of, the rules in the 2017 US Lacrosse Youth Boys Rulebook 

NCJLA 2017 Boys Rules (Updated 3/3/17) 
Standard NFHS rules will apply to the 2017 season – USL Rules are superseded 

All NCJLA modifications to the NFHS rules are listed below 

 
Head coaches must meet with referees during the required pre-game certification to understand how they will call the game and show all NCJLA certified coach’s cards for each 

participating coach. Coaches who do not have a NCJLA certified coach’s card shall not stand on the team’s side of the field or “coach” from the spectator’s side of the field. 
 

 
 
1. Lacrosse Balls: NOCSAE safe balls for all age levels 
2. Goalie Arm Pads: Recommended at age levels 
3. One Handed Checks:  Considered a slashing penalty at all levels 
4. Goalie Time Serving Penalties: Except at the HS level, the In-home shall serve the penalty time for the goalie when the penalty is releasable and one minute or 

less.  The goalie's number and foul shall be recorded on the score sheet, and he is subject to disqualification. 
5. The home team is responsible for white or contrasting jerseys.  Rule conforming pinnies are acceptable. 
6. An official shall eject from the game any player, substitute, non-playing member of a team, coach, assistant coach or anyone officially connected with a competing team or fan 

using a racial slur or derogatory term related to race, religion, color, gender, sexual orientation, or ethnicity. 
7. At all youth levels all stick checks, body checks (except 8U and 10U - no body checks), legal holds, and legal pushes must be on a player in possession of the ball or within 3 

yards of a loose ball or ball in flight. 
 

Mercy Rules 
 HS:   12-goal margin in second half, game goes to running time. 

 14U: 10-goal margin in second half, game goes to running time. 

 12U: 10-goal margin in second half, game goes to running time. 

 10U: 10UB only:  6 goal margin; award ball in lieu of face-off. May be waived.  

 8U:   N/A because score is not kept 

 

Overtime 
 HS:   NHFS 

 14U: Up to two (2) 4 minute sudden victory periods.  Game can end in a tie 

 12U: Up to one (1) 4 minute sudden victory periods.  Game can end in a tie 

 10U: No overtime game ends in tie 

 8U: N/A because score is not kept 

 

 

10U - Additional Modifications 8U - Additional Modifications 
1. Players: 8 v 8 - 2 attack, 3 MidField, 2 Defense, 1 Goalie 

2. Stick Length: 37” to 42” 

3. Offsides Rule - In effect: 

o 3 players in the defensive end at all times 

o 2  players in the offensive end at all times 

4. Penalties: Served 

5. Face-Off & Wing Play 
o Attack and defense start behind goal line extended until possession is gained  

o Wing players start one step in from the sideline 

1. Players: 4 v 4 - No Goalies 

2. Stick Length: 37” to 42” 

3. Offsides Rule - NOT in effect 

4. Penalties: NOT served 

5. 1 completed pass in the offensive half of the field before a team can shoot 
6. Faceoff & Wing Play – all players except faceoff players must be behind goal line 

extended at either end until possession is gained 

7. No Rake no Cover (exception: on face-off to pull the ball out).  In a scrum situation, 

award the ball to the offended team 

 


